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6. 

7. 

8. 

Am.an sold an �tern for n,500 and incurrnd a los_s of25%. At 
what price should b-e 11ave sold tbe it_em to have gained 
a profit of25%? 
(a) <B,800 (b) n2,soo
(c) n1;200 (d) CaU.tiot be determined
(e) None of these
Sarita earnecl a profit o0:0 per cent on selling an article fot
t6J 10. What was the cost price of the article?

(a) t5,725
(c) <5,250
(e) None oftbese

(b) (4,080
(d) <4,400

Suj it incurred a loss of 45 percent on selling an article fot
H,740 .. Wb.at was the·cost price of the article?

(a) '<5,725 (b) 't5�080
(c) t6�250 (d) t6,400
Ce) None of these
Mehul sold am item for <5,625 and incurred a loss of25%.
At what price sho:uldne liave sold the item to.gain a profit 
of25%7 
(a) {9,375 (b) no,soo
(c) �8,250 ( cl) Caooot be de.tetmined

(a) t l0.,375

(e) None of these
Kartik so]d a item fort 6,500 and incurred a loss-of20%. At
n 

whi;tt price should l:re have sold the item to have -gaLOed a 
profit of 20%? 

(b) ( 9,750
( c) l' 8,) 25 ( d) Cannot be detennined
(e) None oftbese
Manoj incurred a loss ,of 40 percent oo sefling an article for
� 5,700 .. What was the cost price ofthe article?

(a) t7J25
Cc) t 8;250
(e) None ofthese

(b) -� 9,080
(d) t9,400

Raj sold an ltemfor < 6,384 and incurred a loss of30%. At 
what price should he have sold the item lo have. gamed a 
pro_fi t of JO% ? 
(a) n4;656 (b) tll,856
(c) <13,544 ( cl) Calitlot be determined
(:e) None of these
A dishonest dealer prefers to sell his:goods at cost pric·e but

I 
us.es less. wejght for a kg weight and gains 4

6 
% . 

What .doe-s he use for a kg weigh�? 
(a) 950gm (b) 980:gm
(c) 960 gm ( d) 840gtn
(e) None of these

9. 

10. 

11. 

Profit and Loss 

A sb.opkeeper labelled tbe price ofb:.is rurticle,s _so as to earn 
i;t p;;ofit of 30% oo. t.he cost price. He,then sold tire ai:ticles 
by offering a discou_nt of10% on the labelled price. What i's 
the act_ual per ce,0 J profit earoed in the  deal? 

(a) 18%
(c) 20%
( e) Nou,e of these

(b) 15%
(d) Ca1111ot be determioed

Therowner- ofan ,e]ec,tr-onicstore charges his custort1er 11 % 
mote thaID the cost price. If a cutomer paid <· 1,33,2:00 for an 
LED T.V., then what m the original price of the T.. V:? 

(a) t 1;20,000
(c) t 1;22,500
e) None ofthese

(b) Z 1,14,500
(d) Z 1,18

.,
000 

Mohan soJd an item for� 4,510 amd incurred a loss.of 45%.
At what p;;ice should he have sold ·tfue ttem uo h.i;tve gained
a profit of4:S%?
(a) {10,900 {b) Z U,620 
( c) { I 1,890 .( d) Cannot be determined 
(e) None of' tbese

DIR!ECTIONS (Qs. U-14),: Study t_he information given belpw 
and answer the questions that follow: 

An.articl� was bQught for< 5600. lts price was II1Mked up by 12%. 
Thereafter .it was sold a� a discount of 5% ou the market price .. 

12. What was the.market price oftbe article?
(a) <6207/- (b) f6242/-
(c) <6292/- '(d) f6192/-
( e) < 6272/--

13. What was the }I)ercent profit on the tram.saction ?
(a) 6.8% - '(b) 6.3% 
�) 6.4% ( d) 6.6%

(e) 6.2%
14, What was the amount of discount gjven ? 

a) �319.6 (b) <"303 .. 6
(c) < 306.3 (d) f 313.6
(e) <316,9

15. 21 articles were bought for< 6531 and snld forf9954. How
much was the approximate-profit percentage per article?

16. 

(a) 56%
(c) 52%
(e) 61%

(b) 43% 
(d) 49%

The cost pr-ice of an article is < 1700. If it was sold at a
price of < 2006, wbat was the percentage profit on the
transaction ? '
(a) 18- '(b) 12 
(c) 10 '(d) 15 
e) 20
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18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

17. Meera purchased 23 bracelets at the rate of t 160, per bracelet.
At what rate per bracelet should she sell the bracelets so that
J1)IOfit earned is 15% 7

(a) - � 184/- (b) t 186/-
(c) � 192/- (d) t 198/-
(e) None of these
A certain numberofcapsule:S were purchased for �-216,15 
more capsules. could have, be.en purchased in the same
amount jf each capsule was cheaper py Z 10. What was the
numher of capsules purchased?
W 6 � M 
(tj 8 �) U 
(e) 9
.Pure milk costs Z 16 per litre. After adding water the milkman 
sells the mixture { 15 p.er 1 itre and thereby makes a profit of 
25%. ln what respecbveratio does bemL'C milk with water? 

(a) 3; 1
(c) 3'.2
(e) 4 '. 1

) 
(b) 4; . 3(d) 5' 3

Manish brought 25 kg ofrice a:t � 32 per kg and 15 kg di rice
at� 36 per kg. what profit did be get when he mixe.d the, two
varieties togetberand sold it at � 4020 per kg?

22. Aman sells three motors for·z 5.,400, < 3',300 and.� 4,350
r,es}Dectively. He makes.20% profit an the first and 1 0% profit 

'' 3 o.o -ube second but on 'tfue wfuole be lo,s es 9 
8 

%. Wbat

did the third motm car cost him ? 
(a) t 6500 (b) < 6900
(c) t 5100 (d) 0200
,(e) None ofthese

23. A shopkeeper purchased 200 bulbs for � to each. However;

24. 

25. 

5 bulbs were fused and had to be thrown a way. The
r,ernaining. were sold at f 12 e.ach. What will be the
percentage pl'ofit?  '(a) 25

(c) 13 (d) 10
(e) No.oe of t;bese
The profit 'eamed after selling a pair ofsboes for t2,033 is 
the same as loss incurre<l after selliog tbe srune patr of shoes 
for � 1, 06 J. Whatis the cost of tne shoes ? 

(c) 24%

(a) � l,650 (b) n,548
'(c) n,532 ( d) Cannot be determined
'(e:)  None of these
10% discount and then 20% discount in slilccession is
equjvalept to total discouJ)lt of (
,(a) 15% (b) 30%

(d) 28%
(b) None oftbese

26. 

21. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

31 

the marked price of a watch was �20. A ma□ bougl1t the 
same for tS.5.0.80 after getting two successive dis.oounts, 
the first being 10%. The se:cond discount rate is 

(a) 12%
(c) 15%
(e) None of these

(b) 14%
(d) 18%

Allowing 20% and. 15% suc.cessjve discounts, the selling
price ofan article becomes t3,060; then the mar,ked price
will be
(a) �4,400, (b) t5,000 
(e) �4,5001 (d.) ('4,000 
(e) None -of these
The average weight of 15 oarsmen iB a boat is increased by
I .6 kg when one ofthe crew, who weighs 42 kg is re}Dlaced
by a new.man. Find the weight ofthe n.ewm.an (inkg).

(a) 65
(c) 43
( e) None -of these

(b} (fJ 

(d} 67 

When the price of a radio was redueed by 20%, its sale
incteased by -80%. What ·was the net effect on the sale?

(a) 44% increase
(c) 66% increase

(b) 44% decrease
(d) 75% mcrease

(a) �15

(e) None -of these
Gauri went to the.stationery and bought thrngs wmth �5,
out of which 30 paise went on sales tax on ta.--cable ptrrchases.
If the tax ratev.ias 6 °/o. then wbat was the cost oftbe taxfree
'ite ms? ,

(b) �15.70
(e) �19.701 (d) �O
(e) None -of these
A man bought a hotse and :a carriage fot � 3000. He sold. the
horseata gain of20% and the.carriage at a loss 10%, thereby
gaining 2% 011 the w.h1.0le. Find the cost of the horse.

(a) � 1000 
(e) � 1500 

(b) � 1200
(d) � 1700

(a) fl2,937.50

(e) None -of these
Naresh pure.b ased a TV set for�l 1,250 :after getting di'soount
of 10% on the labelled price. He spent �150 on transport
and �800 on insta!J.ation.. At w.hi at price should it be sold so
that the pwfit earned would be 15% if no diso.ooot was
offered?

(b) fl4,030
(c) f 13,4-50 (d) fl5,467.50
(e) None of these
Ptatliik sold a mi..lsie,system to Katthik at 20% and Karthik
sold itto SWcisthik at 4.0%gai.n. lfSwasthik paid n0,500 for 
the music system, what amount did Pr-atbik pay for the same?

(a) f 8,240
(c) f 6,250

(b) <7,500:
( d) CaID.not be determined

(a) � 12580

(e) None of these
An article was sold for< 5220 at a loss of42% of the cos.t
price. What will be the.selli.hg price of the article for a profit
of42%?

(b) � 17280
(c) � 12780 (d) � 1528,0
(e) None -of these

,(a) 25% (b) 40% 
,(c) 30% (d) 20% 
,(e) None ofthese 
A grocer purchased 80 kg of sugar at Z 13.:S0 per kg and 
mixed it with 120 kg sugar at? 16per kg At what rate should 
he sell the mixture to gain I 6%? · 
 '(a) � 17 per kg (b) t 17.40 per kg 
'(c.) �16.5perkg (d) tl6 perkg 
'(e) None of these 
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35. 

36. 

37. 

i A manufacturer sells a pai.J of glasses to a wholesale.dealer 
at� profit of18%. The wbolesqJer seHs the same to a retaile.r 
at a profit of20%. The retailer t:o tum sells them to a customer 
for< 30.09, thereby ean1i11ga profit of25%. The coS1 
price for themanufacturer is. 
(a) z15 (b) fl6
(c) Z n (d) < 18
,(e) None of these 
A sllwpkeeper labelled tbe price of hi.s �rticles so a.s to earn 
a profit of30% op the cost price. He then :sold tbe articles by 
offering a discount ot: 10% oo nhe labelled price: Wbat is the 
actu_al percent profit earned in the deal? 

(a) 18% (b) 15% 
(c) 20% (d) Can't be cletermined
(e) None of these 
A person sold an article from z 3600 and got a profitof20%.
I-lad he sold the article for� 3150, howmuch profit wouJq
be have got? 
(a) 4% (b) 5%
(c) 6% (d) 10%
(e) None. of these

3 .8. Aman buys 4 tables atrd 5 chairs fort 1000. lf he seIJs tbe
tables at 1 f f¾ ptofit arid chairs: 20% profit-, be earns a profit 
of� 120. Wbatis the cost ofone table? 
 (a) �200 :(b) n20
(c) t240 (d) t.260
( e) None of these

40. 

(a) No loss or ,gain (b) Loss oft 1000
:(d) Loss oU 2000 

39. A refrigeratorMd a cameraweresoJdfor� )2000,each. The
re.f dgerator was sold at a Joss. of20% of the cost and fue 
camera at a gain of20% of the cost. The entire transaction
results in which one of the following:? 

(c) Gain oH 1000
Ce) None of these 
If tbe cost price-of 15 articles be equal tp tbe sellinrg price. of
20 articles, then find tbe loss% in tbe tn1nsaction. · 

(a) 16%
(c) 25% 
(e) None of these

 (b) 20%
(d) 26%

41. Amilkman bought 15 kg of milk and mixed3 kg of \\later in it.
if the price per kg of the mixture becomes t22 , what is cost 
price oftbe milk pe1 kg? 
(a:) 
(c) t24.00 

U8.00 ,
(d)
(b)

�22
n6.40

.Q0
(e) None of these

42. The marked price of a machine .is-� 18000. By se.l ling i:t at a 
discount of 20%, tbe loss is 4%. What is the cost price of
the machine? 
(a) noooo '(b) n2000 
(c) t 14000 (d) � 15000
(e) Nooe of these-

43. The pttce of an article is t 25. After two successive cuts by
tbe,sam.e percentage, tbeprioe becorues- �20.25. If each time the 
cut was x¾, then

(a) x;:::9 (b) x=lO
(c) x=ll (d) x=11.5
(e) None of these

44: 

4:5. 

46. 

47 

48. 

49. 

50. 

The profit earned after selling an article for �878 is the same 
as loss incurred after selling the article for Z636. What is: the 
cost pr.ic� of the article? 
(a) n97 (b) ns7
(c) < 767 (d) t757
e) None of these

0A dealer marked the price of an item-40, /o above·the cost 
price. Once he gave succes-stve. discounts of20% and25% 
to a partic11lar customer. As a result� he incL_rrr-ed a loss ot: 
� 448. At what price did he sell tbe item to the m.entioned 
ClJStomer? 
(a) n416 ·(b) n352
(c) {2268 (d) {2152
(e) �2578
Ap article is marked at nS,000. A trader bought it at 
succes,si ve d.iscol,lllts of25% and, 10% respectively._ 1--Ie·spent 
:fl,350 on its transportation to his shop and then sold the 
artie.le for f 15.,000 .. What is trader's profit% in the whole 
transaction? 

(a) 163.%
3 (b) 28%

(c) 30% (d) 112-%
(e) 20% 
If a trader estimates his loss as 10% of the selling price, 
what is b:.is rea) lo,s s perceni?

100% 100 % (a)
8

(b) 11
LOO 

(c) -%
13 (d)

100 %
7 

(a) 31%

(e) Nou.e of these
Shopkeep� purchased s0111� goods for f 900 and sold one
tbird of t;be goods: at � !Qss of what 12%_, then a:t gaim % 
should the remainder ,goods he .sold to gain 18% pmfit on 
the whole tnrnsaction ? 

(b) 26%
(c) 33% (d) 18%

(a) 1.00%

(e) None of these
Deepak found that he had made a loss 0£ W¾ whil:e sell Lng,
bis smartphone. He also found that had .b e sold it fot Rs. 50
more, he would have made a profit of 5%. The initial loss 
was what percentage of tbe profit earned, had he sold the 
i

sinartph011efor a 5% proft ?  
(b) 200%

(c) 75% (d) .85%
(e) None of the Above
A p·erSQJJ sell two horses for rupee.s 4 80 each. OJJ the first 
horse be gains 25 percent and on the .sec.and horse he losses. 
25 percent. Find the percent gain or loss in the transaction. 

(a) loss 6J5%
(c) loss 6.25%
(e) None of these

(b) ga,in6.75%
(d) gain6.25%

A m-ade.tgivesau additional concession of35% cm ana1iicle
wbic11 is already get dJscouoted hy20% 011 themarkedprice, 
lf tb. e bl);yei; pays an amount of 1300 for the article, then 
tlue marked prfoe is
(a) 2200 (b) 2500
(c) 2600 (d) 2700 
(e) None of these
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29. _ _ xy . 
0. (-20x80 ) 

(a) Net effect= x+y+-_ = -20+8 +---. - 100 100 
= 60-16 = 44% increase 

30. (c) Let tbe a;m.ount tax_able pwchases be Rs. x. 
30 

Tben,6%ofx = 
100

⇒ x = (i3
o
� x i�o) = 5.

:. CQ_st of tax free �terns = � [ 25-(5 + 0.30 )] = tl9. 70 
3L 1(b) Let theC.P.ofhors:e= tx 

Thien the C.P. of carriage= t (3000 � x) 
20% of x-10%: of(3000-x) = 2% of3000 
::::::>; 

X (J0Q0 - .t) _ 60
5 10 - '.

⇒ 2x-3000:+ X::::; 600
�-3X == 3600 ⇒ X =( 1200

32. (d) Cost pric.e, of TV when dis<munt is not offer,ed
100 

= 11250.X-- =?12500 
90 

- · · 

Total cost of TV after transport and rnstallation 
= 12500 +800+ 150 = 13450" 
To efilTI. 15% profit, .b.e must sell at 

- HS- -13450x.- = '{1546750 
100 

· - -· 

. 100 
33. (c) CPfor Karthik= l0500x-·-- =7500-- · 140 

100 
:. CPforPrathik = 7500x-··_ = f62�0' · · 120 .,, 

100 
34. (c) C.P of articl� =5220 x (l00-42 )

5220xl00 
=·t9000 58 

9000xl42 
:. Required S.P. = 100 = ( 12780

35. '(c.) Let the cost pr ice of mam1factures is = P

S. u· . , .. .c. p p 18 5:9P e mgpnce ot manwa-cturer = ·-+ x ------::-:--' = -. . ... - . - - .. . - 100 50 
59P 59P 20 

Wholesaler seUing price= 

50 
+ 

50 x 
100 

59.P .59P 354P 
=-+-=--

50 250 250 
. . . . 354P 3:54P 25

Retailer sellmg pnce = --+ --x -- -- - .. . 250 250 1'00 
354P 177 P 805P=---+--=--
25.0 .500 500 

N :BOSP = 30.09ow, 500
⇒ P = l7 

Shortcut 

p ,= [lQQ :X 10Q X 10-
0 X}Q_Q9) = l7

118 120 125 

36. 

31. 

Profit and Loss 

(e) Let the cost price of the articles be ( I 00.
to eama profitof30%be labelled them f n:O.
Mer giving-a discount of 10% the seJ I iug price of the
articles= 0. 9 x l30 = 117
So; actual pro.fit percent

= 
(l l ?-lQQ)xl'OO=l 7%

100 
. -

(b)' Let the cost price of the article be'{ x

After20% profit⇒ 

x·= 3000 

120x =3600 
100-

Now, pro.fit percentage, v.,nen the article .is sold for 
0150 

= 
3150-3000 xlOO- 150 xlOO=S%

3000 3000 
38. (a) Let cost of 1 table oe t x aod cost of 1 c11arr bet y.

4x +Sy= 1000 ... (i) 

CP 
Table 

� 
Chair 

5y 

SP ( -
1 

J 
44x 4x 1+- =-- - 10 10 

sy(1 + i J=6y

SP-CP = Profit 

( 
4
:

x -4x) +6y-5y = 120

4x 
-⇒ --:- +'-1=120 10 ., 

From equations (i) and (ii), 
x= OOO 

xy . 20x20 
39 . (b_) x+y+ -_-·_ =+20-W- ---_- = -4% 100 - - 100 

Total selling price ofa refrigerator and a camera 
·=- UQ00 + 12000 =U4000
Now, loss is 4%

96
CPx -=24000· 100 
CP=t25000
Loss amount= (25000 � 24000)=? 1000

40. (c) 15xCP = 20xSP
SP i5 

⇒-=-
CP 20 

SP 15 
.--]-=--1 

CP 20 
SP-CP 15-20 

q---=--

CP 20 
5 

= Loss-= 
20

5 
Loss percentage, = 

20
x I 00 = 25% 

41. (b )' Let cost _priee of milk �x per kg.
Price of l:Skg ofmilk = f 15x. 

... (ii) 

Now, mix 3kg of wateh therefore quantity of n:iixture 
= ( 15 + 3) kg= 18 kg 
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So, price of mixture is 'Z22 per, kg 
Acco rding to qu estion. 
15x =22 X 18 
x 

= 22xl8 = 132 = 26.40
15 5 

Alternate Method : 

Let CP of milk be t.x peF kg . 
By Alli gation method 

price of milk pr.ic� of water 

2:> 

22

<:~22 
22 .: �-22)= 15 : 3 

22 15 
⇒ x-2i

= 
3 

22 
⇒ -- = 5

x-22
⇒ 22=5x-110
⇒ 22= 132

x = �'26.40
42.. ( d) Given marked p rice of ooathiite = � 18000 

20 _ _
;:. Discount = 

1 00 >< 18000 = � 3600 

;:. SP= 18000-3600 = � 14400 
lf loss of4 %. then 

lQO)(SP I00x14400' 
CP= tOO -r 100--4

100 x14400 
96 

= H5000 

43. (b) According to the ques.tion,

⇒ 2.sx(100
_
-x)·(

100-.x)=2025
·. 100' . 100

⇒ 

(100-x}2 = 20
�:

00 ⇒ (1.00-x)2 .=8100

100- X = 90 
x=IO 

44. ( d) Let th e G.P. of the• afticle be•� x,
According to the question, 
878-x= x�636 
⇒2x = 878+636 = 1514

::::}X=JS]4=n57
2 

45. (b) Letthecostpriceoftbe ttem be 100.

) 00 40%i .140 20%1 • 1 12 25%.-.l, 84
CP MP SP 

46. 

47 

48. 

49. 

.·. Loss = 16% an_d Loss = � 448 

448xl00 
:. ce � · 16 n800

2800x84 
:. SP- lO0 =0352

(d) He bought the articl� for
[(100-25)1100] [(100-LQ)flQQ] X 18000 = 12,150
Spent 1350 onrepaits-,
To tal CP·= 1350+ 12150 = 13,500
SP= 15,000

1500 100 1 1 
'0/ So p rofit%= --x ... = 1 .-·10 , . 13500 9 

I() CP= 11 SP, now let CP= I 
So CP of 11 iteJrns = 11 a0d SP= 10� 

( 
1 o I ·1 oo·) I oo 0/ 

Lossp-ercent = 
.
- l x . =- 10" ·.. 11 11 

90'0 .... 88 
re) 1/3t'd:_a_t 12%1oss = ·- =300 x -_-_ =264\' - · · · 3 - - 1 oo· · 

900 X }8/lQ0= 108 ⇒ 600+ 162 + 36=798 

198 
600 >< 100 = 33%

(b) ·Profit= 5%
5%ofCP=�SO
CP=� )000'
Now, Loss% = 10%
LOSS ""' t 100

100 100 ... R:equiFed%= 50x' . =200%

50. (c) Wbeo same qu:aotity is sell at same price and percent
gain and loss is same them th e re is always loss occurred. 
To calcuilate the loss percent 

( 
co mmon 

:�
ss or gain 

r 

i.e. u� J = 6.25% loss

.80 65 
SL (b), MP x 10 0  

x 
100 =· 1300 

MP= 1300X100x100 = 2500
80x65 
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